
 

Marketing Email Swipes… 

NOTE: [1] These Swipes are also available in an RTF (rich text format) which will 

copy & paste more readily - here. 

[2] Please don’t use raw links in your email. Use a link redirection or shortening 

service. There are many available – some free, like here. 

 

 

#1: Subject: Act Fast! Your Exclusive Access to ThriftyWorks is Here 

 

Dear savvy webpreneur, 

 

Unlock a treasure trove of premium products, services, and software with ThriftyWorks 

– your gateway to a world of possibilities without the hefty price tag. 

 

For a limited time only, we're thrilled to offer you an exclusive chance to access over 

65 top-tier products and services, continuously updated and housed within a 

user-friendly, private members area. Imagine harnessing the power of these resources 

– products that individually could cost thousands, all at your fingertips with 

ThriftyWorks. 

Such a vast number of essential utilities, instantly accessible, including: 

Autoresponder, Website Hosting, Webpage Builders, Visitor Traffic, A.I. and ChatGPT, 

Unlimited Product Creation - and that's just the tip of the iceberg. 

https://alljv.com/thriftyworks-swipes-2/
https://free-url-shortener.rb.gy/


But that's not all. As a member, you'll gain entry to 40+ associated training modules 

designed to elevate your skills and expertise in getting the best out of these products, 

and your online business endeavors. It's a package that's designed to empower and 

equip you for success. 

 

Why the urgency? Our special discounted pricing won't last forever. As we aim to 

maintain our unparalleled standard of ticketed support, this exclusive offer is 

time-sensitive and could vanish at any moment. 

 

If you act swiftly, you'll also receive a suite of quality bonuses that promise to enhance 

your experience further. It's an opportunity not to be missed. 

 

Don't let this chance slip away. Once this offer expires, the pricing will revert from one 

single low price, to its original structure, with significantly higher monthly fees. 

 

Join the savvy individuals who've seized this opportunity and transformed their access 

to premium resources. Embrace ThriftyWorks now and elevate your journey towards 

success. 

 

Click here [YOUR SHORTENED AFFILIATE LINK] to secure your access before this 

exclusive offer fades into the ether.  

 

To your success, 

 

[Your Name] 

 

P.S. Remember: Spend Less - Achieve More - The ThriftyWorks Way. 

P.P.S. This exclusive offer won't last long – act now and seize the opportunity to unlock 

over 65 premium products and services at an unprecedented value! 



 

 

#2: Subject:        This is something you'll seriously won’t want to miss        

 

 

Dear seeker, 

Why pay for A.I automation, Web Hosting, Autoreponders, Chatbots, HQ Video 

Editors, PLR, Media Creation Stock, Make Money Online Tutorials - when you can 

access them all in one place - along with 60 other items. 

Yes - just very occasionality - something genuinely amazing comes along. But will you 

miss out - because you believe it's yet another over-hyped marketing ploy? 

Here we have a vast selection, which will help boost and accelerate your online 

business for years to come - all for just a single $24.95 - no strings. 

See exactly what you are getting for just $24.95 here: [YOUR SHORTENED 

AFFILIATE LINK] 

Recently, one of our beta testers happened to mention during a conversation, initially 

about something else... 

"I simply love that ThriftyWorks. Definitely the best product I've tested to date. And I'm 

so pleased I got to test it, and can continue to use it. This will save me loads. I couldn't 

believe that all of these kinds of things were available at no cost. I bet people will love 

it". 

Tell me - does the following ring any bells?... 

You visit a really amazing (and long) sales page - telling you that the latest new AI 

system will start making you money - with no work, almost instantly? If only. 



And if like me - maybe you've been drawn in with the sales hype - made the purchase, 

and maybe even the up-sells - only to end up disappointed. 

Maybe you've only ever re-visited that products members login area, just a few more 

times - before moving on, never to return. This is known as 'shiny object syndrome' - 

and it happens a lot. 

It can be so exciting - thinking, "this will be the answer to my dreams - my way to make 

some decent money". Sadly, all that glitters is not gold. 

So how about something completely different? Fantastic value for your hard-earned 

buck. A complete toolkit of just about everything you could possibly need to succeed 

online - all in one place. 

Some of the contents has been developed, upgraded and supported, over many years. 

Such as the ultra-premium video editing suite software - as used by Hollywood - which 

can be used indefinitely for no charge, and with no watermarks. 

I've used many of the ThriftyWorks content, to actually build the high-quality 

ThriftyWorks members platform, and its sales pages - again at no additional costs. 

Some of the high-quality products It's likely, you've never heard of them. 

There are many people who don't want you to know about this no-cost software, tools, 

products and services within our members area - simply because they'd like to sell you 

the same, or even an inferior version - for a healthy profit. 

But there's so much out there, if you know where to look - or you're prepared to spend 

the hundreds of hours locating and testing as we have. Knowledge is power - and with 

ThriftyWorks, we'll empower you to build or develop your own profiteering online 

ventures - without having to spend anything up front. 

See exactly what you are getting for just $24.95 here: [YOUR SHORTENED 

AFFILIATE LINK] 

Kind regards, 



  

Mark A Elvidge 

ThriftyWorks Creator 

P.S. Genuine (not 'shiny object syndrome') offers - very rarely come along - so don't 

miss out on this one: [YOUR SHORTENED AFFILIATE LINK] 

 

 

#3: Subject: Act Now: Limited Time Offer on ThriftyWorks Membership! 

 

Dear [Recipient's Name], 

 

Unlock the door to a world of premium resources and unparalleled value with 

ThriftyWorks – your gateway to over 65 top-notch products, services, and cutting-edge 

software, all housed in an exclusive members area. 

 

For a limited time, we're thrilled to offer you an unbeatable opportunity to access these 

premium benefits at an unprecedented - small single fee- discounted rate. As a 

member, you'll enjoy: 

 

- Over 65 free premium products and services, including valuable software tools. 

- Access to 40+ comprehensive training modules to enhance your skills and 

knowledge. 

- Savings that could easily surpass thousands of dollars for these premium resources. 

Instant access, via the members area to your new: Autoresponder, Website Hosting, 

Webpage Builders, Visitor Traffic, A.I. and ChatGPT, Unlimited Product Creation - and 

that's just the tip of the iceberg. 



This exclusive offer won't last forever. Act now to secure your membership and benefit 

from this exceptional deal before it's gone. Our commitment to maintaining top-tier 

support means this offer is time-limited to ensure the quality of service for our valued 

members. 

[YOUR SHORTENED AFFILIATE LINK] 

 

But that's not all! Act immediately, and you'll also receive a set of high-quality bonuses 

designed to further elevate your experience with ThriftyWorks. Don't miss out on this 

chance to revolutionize your access to premium resources while saving big. 

 

Remember, once this special offer ends, the pricing will revert to significantly higher 

monthly fees, making this the ideal time to seize this brief promotion opportunity. 

 

Take advantage of this limited-time offer. Click here [insert your link] to secure your 

membership and claim your exclusive bonuses. 

 

Elevate your resources, skills, and success with ThriftyWorks today! 

[YOUR SHORTENED AFFILIATE LINK] 

 

Best Regards, 

 

 

[Your Name] 

P.S. Remember: Spend Less - Achieve More - The ThriftyWorks Way. 

 

 



#4: Subject: Unlock ThriftyWorks: Your Gateway to Premium Products & Training 

at an Unbeatable Price! 

 

or Subject: Introduction & Limited-Time Offer Announcement 

 

or Subject: Discover ThriftyWorks: Your Exclusive Access to Premium Products 

and Training 

 

Dear [Recipient's Name], 

 

I hope this message finds you well! I wanted to introduce you to an incredible 

opportunity that's currently available for a limited time only - ThriftyWorks. 

 

ThriftyWorks is your ticket to a treasure trove of over 65 premium products and 

services, all meticulously curated to enhance your professional toolbox. From software 

solutions to specialized training modules, our private members' area provides an 

unparalleled wealth of resources that could otherwise cost thousands of dollars. 

 

Here’s what ThriftyWorks entails: 

 

- Access to Over 65 Premium Products and Services: These are constantly 

updated and readily available exclusively for our members. 

 

- 40+ Training Modules: Dive into a range of training resources designed to sharpen 

your skills and elevate your expertise. 

Instant access, via the members area to your new: Autoresponder, Website Hosting, 

Webpage Builders, Visitor Traffic, A.I. and ChatGPT, Unlimited Product Creation - and 

that's just the tip of the iceberg. 



Act Now to Secure Your Special Offer! 

[YOUR SHORTENED AFFILIATE LINK] 

 

For a limited period, we’re offering an irresistible deal—a single discounted payment 

that unlocks ThriftyWorks in its entirety. However, this offer won’t last forever. To 

maintain our high standard of support and service, we will soon revert to our regular 

monthly fees once this special promotion ends. 

 

But here's the best part! Act immediately, and you'll receive a bundle of valuable 

bonuses as an extra thank-you for being an early adopter of ThriftyWorks. 

 

Don’t miss out on this exclusive opportunity! Click [YOUR SHORTENED AFFILIATE 

LINK] to seize your access to ThriftyWorks today! 

 

Best Regards, 

 

[Your Name]   

P.S. Remember: Spend Less - Achieve More - The ThriftyWorks Way. 

 

 

 

#5: Subject: Countdown Alert & Bonus Reminder 

 

or Subject: Last Chance! Unlock ThriftyWorks Before the Offer Ends 

 

 



Dear [Recipient's Name], 

 

I wanted to remind you of the incredible opportunity awaiting you with ThriftyWorks—a 

goldmine of over 65 premium products and services, along with comprehensive 

training modules that could otherwise cost a fortune. 

 

Act Before It's Too Late! 

[YOUR SHORTENED AFFILIATE LINK] 

 

Our special discounted offer for ThriftyWorks is nearing its end. Once this limited-time 

deal expires, the pricing will revert to our standard, significantly higher monthly fees.  

 

Additionally, as an incentive to act swiftly, we're still offering a set of valuable bonuses 

to those who secure their access to ThriftyWorks now. These bonuses are designed to 

complement your experience and add even more value to your membership. 

 

Don’t Let This Opportunity Slip Away! 

 

Click [YOUR SHORTENED AFFILIATE LINK]now to take advantage of this exclusive 

offer before it’s gone for good. Empower yourself with ThriftyWorks today! 

 

Warm Regards,   

 

[Your Name] 

P.S. Remember: Spend Less - Achieve More - The ThriftyWorks Way. 

 



 

#6: Subject: Final Hours Reminder 

 

or Subject: Final Hours to Unlock ThriftyWorks at a Special Discount 

 

Dear [Recipient's Name], 

 

This is your final reminder—time is running out to seize the incredible opportunity that 

ThriftyWorks presents. As the clock ticks down, so does the chance to access over 65 

premium products, services, and specialized training modules at an unbeatable price. 

 

Act NOW or Miss Out! 

 

Our special offer for ThriftyWorks is on the verge of expiration. After this, the 

opportunity to gain access at this exclusive discounted rate will vanish, and the pricing 

will revert to our standard, more costly monthly fees. 

 

Remember, those who take action immediately also receive a set of quality bonuses 

designed to amplify the value of their membership. 

 

Your Last Chance to Unlock ThriftyWorks! 

 

Click [YOUR SHORTENED AFFILIATE LINK] without delay to secure your access to 

ThriftyWorks before this exceptional offer disappears. 

 

Thank you for considering this opportunity. 

 

Best Regards,   

 



[Your Name]   

P.S. Remember: Spend Less - Achieve More - The ThriftyWorks Way. 

 


